Today's advance of technology and development of the industry require companies to move quickly in making innovations and specific policies in order to compete in the industrial world. One of the policies that can be applied in the company is the policy on maintenance. Maintenance is all activities conducted to maintain or restore the condition of the equipment or machinery in accordance with the desired function [1].
Preface
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PT. XYZ is a paper manufacturing company in East Java, which produces Exercise Books. In order to meet high demand for its Exercise Book product, the company operates for 24 hours with three shifts. By implementing 24 hours' operating system, the company applies a corrective system to maintain its machine, namely the replacement of component when the machine is damaged. This maintenance system causes frequent sudden machine stopping during production process. It may trigger further damage to raw materials during machinery processing, causing losses for the company.
To minimize this, better interval maintenance planning is required in order to reduce the frequency of breakdowns that occur suddenly. Another goal is to minimize downtime and costs due to maintenance activities. In practice it is extremely difficult to determine the operational or maintenance strategy facilities strategies in order to reduce maintenance costs [2] . The uncertainty in preventive maintenance activities can be solved by using model parameters which are made to achieve the expected target. Monte Carlo simulation can predict future performance [3] . The method used for the analysis of maintenance costs must be able to measure the effect of the operating environment on the reliability of the system and measure of uncertainty [4] . Monte Carlo method is often referred to as statistical simulation method. This method can be used in many areas or places to solve the problem containing uncertainty [5] .
The above-mentioned preliminary researches can be used as consideration in solving the problem at PT. XYZ Company. In order to plan maintenance interval that contains uncertainty we can perform an analysis by implementing Monte Carlo simulation. INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM VOL. 
Research Methodology
The method used is to determine the scenario of machinery maintenance with Monte Carlo simulation machine. There are 3 maintenance scenario that are used, namely the scenario based on the existing condition of the company, the scenario of component replacement based on Mean Time to Failure (MTTF) value, and the scenario of component replacement when the reliability of component has reached 70%. From those 3 scenarios the planning of maintenance interval is carried out manually and Monte Carlo simulation is implemented.
The key of the Monte Carlo method is the use of random number which will be raised and during the simulation process. The random number is generated based on the probability distribution of the data processed. Random number used in the Monte Carlo simulation that has been raised must be validated with available real data so that the simulation that we do has similar condition with real data.
Result and Discussion
The data on the frequency of the damage of Exercise Book Machine Units (EBMU) can be seen in Table. 1 below. Based on the Table 1 we can observe that the critical machinery unit is reached by printing machine with the total damage as much as 187 times. So this research is focused on the printing unit. With the number of components in the printing unit is amounted to 8 components.
Estimation of Distribution
Value of selected Fit Index (r) is the index of Fit (r) which has the greatest value where at the same time plays the role as the estimation of the type of distribution for each component. 
Fit of Distribution Test
From the highest value of Index of Fit (r), the estimation of initial distribution of each component is selected. The next step is performing distribution test to each component. Distribution test for Lognormal and Nornal distribution was conducted by using Kolomogorov Smirnov test. For Weibull distribution, the fit of distribution test is implemented by using Mann T Test.
Determination of the Parameters and the Value of Mean Time to Failure (MTTF) of the Component of Printing Machine Unit
After we know that the fit of distribution test to the data has been in accordance with the initial estimation of distribution, we need to determine the parameters for Time to Failure (TTF) data for each component. 
Determination of Parameter and Value of Mean Time to Repair (MTTR) of the Component of Printing Machine Unit
The next stage after identifying that the distribution of fit test data has been in accordance with the initial estimate of the distribution is to determine the parameters for data Time to Repair (TTR) for each component. The value of this data parameter of Time to Repair (TTR) will be used to determine the value of Mean Time to Repair (MTTR). 
Generation of Maintenance Scenario
The maintenance scenario will be simulated to determine the type of maintenance and proper interval of replacement for each critical component. There are 3 proposed maintenance scenarios, namely: In scenario 1, critical component is replaced based on the existing condition of the company. Scenario 2, component is replaced in accordance with MTTF values, and for scenario 3: component will be replaced when the reliability of the component has reached 70%. Based on Table 7 so set the cumulative probability distribution of TTR Data of the component Bearing Maindrill. Determine the random number for Time to Repair (TTR) data of which interval of random number has been predetermined on the previous stage. The next phase is to develop a random number of Time to Repair (TTR) data based on the random number that was generated in Excel 
Simulation Based on each Scenario
This simulation process is done based on three scenarios that have been established for each component. This simulation is planned for 1 year (365 days) with 3 replication for each scenario. In addition to the calculation of maintenance interval with simulation, the calculation of interval maintenance is also made without the simulation process. It aims to determine to find out the maintenance interval in ideal conditions and the maintenance interval based on the possibility in the future with Monte Carlo simulation.
The Analysis of the Maintenance Interval of EBMU Based on Monte Carlo Simulation
The maintenance simulation performed to EBMU is based on the interval scenario of the replacement that was previously determined. It aims to identify the amount of the damage and downtime as the consideration to determine appropriate models of maintenance. The recapitulation of maintenance and breakdown on the result of simulation for Printing machine unit can be perceived that scenario 2, namely the replacement of component based on the MTTF value has the lowest downtime value of 4707 minutes. Despite having more total maintenance than scenario 1, the total downtime of scenario 2 remains the smallest.
Analysis of Maintenance Cost for EBMU Based on the Calculation without Simulation
After calculating the costs incurred by the company in the context of the maintenance of the component of the EBMU for each scenario, we can observe the cost difference between those three maintenance scenarios conducted without simulation process. The following is the recapitulation of the result of calculation of the maintenance cost for the EBMU based on each maintenance scenario.
Analysis of Maintenance Interval of the EBMU without Simulation
The planning of maintenance interval of the component EBMU based on each maintenance scenario aims to identify the total number of maintenance and the total maintenance downtime in ideal conditions 
Analysis of Maintenance Cost for EBMU Based on the Calculation without Simulation
From the above-mentioned data it can be seen the maintenance scenario that produce the lowest maintenance cost to the EBMU is scenario 2 (the replacement of component based on the value of MTTF) in the amount of $ 13346.51. Scenario 2 has smaller maintenance cost compared to other scenarios because it has smaller downtime value than other scenarios. Analysis of Maintenance Cost for the EBMU Based on Simulation. The following is the recapitulation of cost calculation for the EBMU based on three scenarios with simulation process. From the calculation we can observe that the maintenance scenarios which produces the lowest maintenance cost to the EBMU is scenario 2 (the replacement of component based on the value of MTTF) in the amount of $ 13167.67. Scenario 2 has smaller maintenance cost compared other scenarios because it has smaller downtime value than other scenarios.
Conclusion
Based on the result and discussion that have been conducted by the researchers, the conclusions which can be drawn are among others: 1. Critical machine unit on the Exercise Book machine is a machinery unit that has high frequency of damage. 
